
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Four film or less constitute half a square. 'l‘en line:

at more thin: four, constitutea square.

unmanned”-_. . . 30.25 One341., oneday...“— 3mm
“ Omweek...“ 1.00 “ oneweek...... 1.2 h
“ one month” . 2.00 “ onemonth. .. 3.00
“ three months. 3.00 “ three months. 5.00
“ lixmflnthfiu . 4.00 “ six months. .. 8.0?
“ oneyear-... . 5.00 “ one yeast-...... 104m
1L? Business notices inserted in the Loom. comma, or

beforemarriages and deaths, 21 11: 03x15 293.LINE for each
insertion Pu merchmmand others advertmng by~theyen
lihemlte- us will he offered.

_
'

F The numberofinsertmnemun begeelgnntedon the
advertisement. '

15* Marfiagesand baths will be inserted at the same
“as 88regular edvertieemente.

1300155, Stationery, Ba.
SCHOOL BOOKS—School Duectors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in waitof
School Books, School Stationery, Jno., will find a. complete
sssor‘lznent at E. M. POLLOGK & SON’S BOOK STORE,
MarketSquire, Harrisburg, comprising input the follow-
lug——

BEADERB.—Mcfiufiey’a, Parker's, Cobb’s. Angell’n
SPELLING BOOKS.—McG-ufl‘ey’s, Cobb’s, Webiter‘l,

town’s, Byerly’s. Oomhry’s.
ENGLISH GRAMMAIE.—BuIIion’ Smith’s, Wood

was“, Manteithfi, Tuthill’s: Hart’srweus’. ,
BlSTORlES.—Gfimshaw’s, Davenport’s, Fmflt’lz, Wll-
- Willard’s, Goodrich’l, Pinnock’s, Goldsmith! and

Clark’s. .‘

ARlTHMETlC’S.—Greenleaf’s, Stoddard’s, Eugen”! I,

Pike‘s,Rose’s, Golbm’s,Smith and Duke’s. Dame’s.
’

AltaiflfifiAS.—Gwenleaf’s, Dnie’fig D3Y'B7 B” 5'
Bri e. .Balzgrlfiflmfi..Walkerfs Schnal, Cobh’s, Walker,
Worcester’a Comprehensive, Worm-star’s Primaryé Web-
ster’sPrimary, Webster’s ngh School, Webster’s unto,
Acute .NA'i‘nfihL PHILOSOPHlES.—Comstock’s, Parker’s,
Bmm. The above with a great variety ofothers canat
my gm“ be found at mystore. Also, a complete assort-
ment ofSchool Stationery,embracing in the WM 19 a com—-
plaae outfit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.
procured \t one dsys notice.

_

1:?country Merchantssupphed at wholesalerates.
ALMANAOS.—John Beer and Some Almanac [or sale m'

1:. M. POLLoc-K a: some BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
1’? Wholesale and Retail. myl

jUST RECEIVED

Oil

SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAJIAN TIN}: SLATE-3'

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE PLAGE§

SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET mart

BOOK AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
following Bunk: at Auctionyrices:

szlzaciflc Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations

Japan Expedition, 8 vols., complete: illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Emery’s Expedition, 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated,$lO.

Congressional Globe, 81 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 7015., cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 27 17015.,halfcalf. $34; to“
85¢, See.

All of the shove Books! will deliver in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

278Pennsylvania Avenue,Washington, D. G.
febfi—dtf

NEW BOOKS!
JUST RECEIVED

“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide, Wide
World,”. “Dollarsand Cents,” aw.

“HISTORY OF METHODlSM,"byA.Stevens,LLB.
For sale at SGEEFFEBS’ BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

111ch GILT AND ORNAM'ENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

0!" various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,

At {my243 SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE.

V“ [ALL PAPER! WALL PAPERH
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, Jno., &,c. Itis the largest
and beat selectedaaaortmentinthe city, rangingin price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollarand a quarter ($1.26.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell atas low rates, if not lower, than can he had also.
where. u purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOGK & SON,

1113 Below Jones’ House. Market Square.

LETT E 3., CAP, NOTE P \ PERS
Pena, Holder-I, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, 0f

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, at

man-30 SGHEFFER-‘S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKb ! LAW BOOKS 1 !——A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Beporfin and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a. large assortment of second—hand Law Books, at very
lowprices, a: m: one price Bookstore of

11‘ M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.myS

filifitcuauenus.
AN ARRIVAL 0F

NE“T GBBDS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER.
FANS! FANSE! FANS!!!

ANOTHER AXD SPLENDID LOT OF
SPLICED FISHING RODS!

Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods, Grass Lines, Silk
and Hair Plaited Limes:= and a general assortment of

EISHING TACKLE!
A GREAT VARIETY or

WALKING GANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cneapest!

Silver Head Loaded Swat-d Hickory Fancy
Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes!

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
2m. 91 mums! STREET,

South side. one door east of Fourth street 399

B 3. HARRIS,
WORKER IN TIN,

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

Scccnd Slrccr‘, below Chestnut,
HARRISBURG, PA.

13premixed to fill orders for any article in his branch or
business; audit not on hand, he will make to order on
short notice.

METALLIC If(I0FINE, of Tinor Galvanized Iron,
comtanflyon haul.

5.189, Tin ma Sheet-Iron Ware, Sgoutiug, kc.
He hopes, by strict attention to the wants of his anato-

mets, to merit and receive a generous share 0.“ public pan-
«mags.

133’Every promise strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

Second Btrsat. below Chestnut.7;n7-0 yi

FIST?:! FISH!!!
MACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and :3.)
‘

SALMON, (very superior.)
MILD, (Mesa and very fine )

HEREING, (extra.large.)
COD FISH

SMOKED HERRING extra Digb '.semen HERRING.
’( 3 )

SARDINES AND ANCKOVIES.
01'She 31’0“ We have Mackervl in whole. half. quarter

and sigh“! hm"- Herring in whoke and half bbls.
The entn-e lot new—mum man I'm; nsasmxs, and

will sell men: at “w I‘m-est market rates.
Sap]! WM. 9001:, m, a: co.

sMOKE I SMOKE : x SM KE ! 1-15
02 oh'ecfionfl’le WM“: 1-“0m 11 CIGAR urchased atK 311113333 DRUG STORE. ‘3l Market strmfi. Bepl9

OR a superior and ehea \FSALAD on. go to
P TA BIA“ or

“51‘“??me STORE.

THE Fruit Growers’ Handbook},
WARlNG—wholesale andretail at

y
mum sea ”rams “mum“

CANDLES.———A large supply
«3:1? nomadby I wu’.DOCK. JchOO.

IF you are in want. of 'a Dentifrice go to
nun-8.91. Marks! at.

CO 0PE R’S GELATINE.—The best
“tide in the market,th received uni for ale by

”I'll-R WI. DOCK 11.
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flimtgg fitublflfi.
CITY LIVER}: STABLES,

fl BLACKBERRY A LLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S lIOTEL.
The undersigned has rte—comma]: ed the L I YE R Y

BU‘INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a. large and varird stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octl3~dly F. K. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVEBY 85 EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

’KW‘W'HQ '- ac
‘ _

_ ‘l;“'4':.- w-.- 'PuA‘fg- . ‘95-‘3l; ' {J k {Wm» . I
HAVING purchased the interest ofJ. Q. Adams I: the

:stablishment.and made large addition: to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
iUPERIOR HORSES for SaddleorCarriage purposes, and
with every-variety of VEHICLES of the latest and most
nppmved styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with Om
albums atshort notice.

Carriages and Omnibmses, for funeral occasions, will be
nrnisbed, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.

He invites an inspection of his stock, satisfied that it in
nlly equal to that of any other establishment of the kind
-n town. FRANK A. MURRAY
' BRANCH STABLE

The undersigned has opened a branch ofhis "Lively and
Exchange Stable”in the buildings lately Occupied by A.
W. Barr. in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel, where he
3 prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
Vehicles, atall times, on reasnnable terms. Hisstock is
urge and varied, and will recommend itself.
sum-riff FRANK A. MURRAY.

fitiércfiliihfiwtig.

’I‘AKE NOTICE!
That we have recently added toour already full stock

0 F SEGA B. S
LA NORMATIS,

KARI KARI,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA .

0F PERFUMERY
FOR THE HANDKERGHIHP:

TURKISH ESSENCE, .
ODOR. OE MUSK,

LUBIN’SESSENCE BOUQUET.
For: Tm: HAIR :

BAH LUST BALE,
CBYSTALIZED POMATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
FOR THE COMPLEwa:

TALC 0F VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DE PERLES.

O F SOA P S
anm’a Pmesr

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET;

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock and heat assortment ofToilet
Articles. we fancy that we are better able than our com-
potitora to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see.

Always on hand, a. FRESH Stock ofDR UGS, JIIEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, ac ,

consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepfi South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. .I. osuzn. W. F. osum.
JOHN J. OSLER Sr. 3301‘ HER,

(succnssons I'o JAKES 31. BAY.)

FOUNDERS ARI) MACHINISTS,
Comer' Pennsyl'vania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL (HEARING, IRON FENCES, RA ILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

AND ALL nsscmr'noxs OF

IRON CASTINGS
0}! HAND 08. MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROM PTDY
ATTENDED I'o.

PATTERNS MA DE TO ORDER.

We have a. largeand complete assortment of Patterns
to select. from. . 9.1122

JUST REUfiIVLD!

EA FULL Assommzm ox

HUMPHREV'S HUMEOPATHICGPECIFICS'i
TO WHICH WE INVITE THE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
For sale at '

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Market 3%.

“IE OFFER TO
CUS'E‘GDIERS

A New Lot of
LADIES’ PURSES, ‘

01‘ BeautifulStyles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN ’S WALLETS

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAES’ BOQUET,

Put up in Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
I! ANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES.

Of the best Manufacturu.
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLEws DRUG STORE,

.132“ . ;
A mm -Jlfiwseirm- ,

ESTABLISHE D IN 1310.

EA NCY DY EING nub‘T ABLISHMENT
J &. W. JONES. No 432 N. Front Street, above 08.1-

lowhil, Philadelphia. dye DILKS. WUOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS ul' every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Lzulics’ and Gentlemen‘s Garments is
widely known. Grape mud Merino Shawlsdyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Crup- and Merino Shawls
cleaned to lunk like new—also. Gentlemen’s apparel.
Curtains, &c., channel or re-dyed.

313’ Call aud look at our work before going else-
where. sepll d3."

WHOL.EOSALI GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York,Philadelphiaand Bultimore.which they areaellmg
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orderu
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
I. large supply of the {allowingarticles :

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

mumps, BACON,
TEA, great variety; FISH,

BTAECH. ‘ SALT,
CHEESE, TAR 6c OIL,

SOAP, \ WHITE LEAD,
SHOES, GLASS,

POWDER 5:. SHOT, OAKUM 6:. PITCH,
FLOUR, PLASTEB,

CORN A: OATS, CEMENT,
CLOVEBSEED, COAL.

Also, a. large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIKES. _ ’

" EBYtKUNKEL
Harrisburg, August 6. 1860.—-§m7-dfim

FAMLLY 5131.53, from 13 to $lO,
'ithfirngcud handsomely boullad, printad on 500:! paper.

9 egant lea mm t so at“mm c ' «mfirmms on.» Ron; "bra

CRANBERRIES 1 I !-—A SPLENDID LOT
just tece'wed by

octlo WM. DOCK. .13., a; co.

En «Enuttatturg.

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN GOODS
DEPARTMENT orTHE Ixnzmon, ?

Office. Indian Affairs, October 1, 1360 f
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for In-

dian Goods,” [Class 1,2,8. or 4. as the case may 139.]
will be received at the ofi‘xce of Indian Affairs until 10
o'clock, a. m 7 on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth dsy of
October next, for furnishing the following-named ani-
clan:

CLASS No. 1.
.Mackinac Blankets, Cloths, and Dry Goods.

3,000 pairs 3—point white Mackinac blankets, to measure
60 by 7‘2 inches: and weigh 8 pounds

3,500 pairs 25-point white Muckmacblankets, to men-
s_ure 54 13y 66 ipchefl, agd weigh 6 pounds.

1,000pairs 2-point whibe Mucki mu:blankets, to mensure
‘l2 by 65 inches, and weigh s;} pounds.

800 pairs 1[l4—point white Mackinac blankets, to mea-
sure 36 by 50 inch-rs, and weigh 4,1 pounds.

500 pairs 1 poi m. whi he Mackinac blanketa,tomeasure
32 by 46 inches, and weigh 3;} pounds.

500 pairs 3-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, to mea-
sure 60 by_72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.

500 pairs 2%—pointscarlet. Mackinac blankets, to men
..-- s_ure 64 by 66 inches. and )veiglg‘G ppnnds.
250 pairs élpoiat séznrlet Mackinaéi blafikerts,rte Inc-5b
M A :s‘ureA42 l_ly‘s6 in9h9s_,Aan_(l.\\-eig_h_sal_po_um_ls.
2:30 p’kirs l-point scarlet Mackinacblnukets, to no
A“ Flute 3‘).by.“ inches, and .weigh 3} pounds.
100 pairs tug-Mint. green Mackinaé'iilhhliets.to lnt'fl-
“fl gun-{66by 84 inches, 913 d wgggh‘lu‘ pounds.
500 pairs 3-point greenMn’ckinac blankets, to DIL’HSUI'I,‘

60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.
560 pairs 2:5-poiut green Mackinac blankets. to mea-

sure 54 by 66 iuchesxlfnd lvelgh 6 po_u_uds.
200 pairs 3,144")th indig- -biue Mackinac blankets, to

measure 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.
250 pairs 3-point indigo-blue Mackinac blankets, to

measure 60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.
250 pairs zx-point indigo-blue Mackinac blankets, to

measure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh 0 pounds.
100pairs 3};—point gentmella—blue Mackinacblankets,

t uucnsure66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10pounds.
500 pairs 3-point gentinella—blue Mackinac blankets,

to measure 60 by 72 inches, and weigh 3 pounds.
400 pairs 2;; -point gentinelladxlue Mackinac blankets,

to measure54: by 06 inches, and weigh 6 pounds.
250pairs2-poi nt gentiuella-blue Mackinac blankets. to

measure 42 by 56 inches, and weigh 6} pounds.
200 pairs 1:5-poiutgentiuella—blue Mackinac blankets,

to measure30 by 50 inches, and weigh Alipounds.150 pairs l-puint gentinella-blue Mackinac laukets,
to measure 32 by 46 inches, and weigh 33» pounds.

4,000 yards fancy-list blue cloth.
500 “ ‘1 green cloth.

3.0J0 “ gray-list blue cloth.
4.000 “ naval-list blue cloth,
0,000 “ “ scarlet cloth.
1,000 “ ‘1 green cloth.

100 pounds worsted yarn, (3 fold.)
100 dozen cotton (lag handkerchiel‘s.
100 “ fancy cotton “

50 “ black silk “-

100 “ 8-4 cotton shawls
100 ,6. 6”} r. ; :

s—lo I: H ll [I

100 “ B—4 woolen ‘-'

500 pounds linen thread.
_ 50 gross worsted garter-lug.
40,000 yards calico. ~
25,000 “ Mcrrimac calico.
7,500 “ Turkey-red calico.

20,000 “ blue drilling.
10,000 “ osnaburgs.
10,000 “ brown drilling.
5,000 “ Georgia stripes. V
5,000 “ blue deni ms.
5,000 ” cottonsdc. .

'

15,000 “ bed ticking.
5,000 H Kentucky jcans.
2,000 “ satinetts.

12,600 -" plaid linseys.
12,500 “ bleached shit-ting.
5,000 “ domestic shining, unbleached

.

10,000 .. “ sheeting, ..

3,000 ‘4 bleached “

10,000 “ brown cotton duck.
10,000 “ checks, stripes, and plaids.
2,000 “ llauuels, assorted.
1,000 pounds cotton thread.
1,000 ‘é brown gilling twine, No. 3”.

800 “ cotton main-e. '

1,500 flannelshirts.
2,000 calico shirts.

500 dozen hickory shirts.
100 ‘-’ mums hundkerchiefs.

CLASS No. 2.
Realty-3mm, Cloth111; .

2300 frock coats, indigo-blue broadcloth.
200 pantaloons, ‘ ‘ “

50 indigo-blue Mackix m: blanket capotOF.
200 blue satinett coats. .

200 4‘ punluloons.
100 cadet-mixed satinett coats.
100 “ “ pantuloous.
300 gray satinott cunts, (5301:.) '
{NO - ‘ pautaluons
300 ‘- vusts.

CLASS No. 3.
Inn-durum, Agricultural .I-mplrimum, é‘r:

5,000 pounds brass kettles.
500 Lin kettles, (5 sizes.) '
150 nests Japunued kettles, (S in a nest.)
1100camp kettles, (3 sizes.)
200 dozen 2 quart tin puns.
175 h' 3 (punt ~‘

‘2O “ 8 quart “ >
4.00 “ tin cups.
500 “ butcher knivus.

20 “ - seaming knives.
70,000 gun fliuts.

100 grass gun Worms.
150 ‘- squaw uwls.
70 “ fishhunks.

200 dozen fish lines.
1,000gross needles, assorted.

30d dozen coarse-tooth coudus,
100 “ line-tooth combs.
50 “ scissors.

‘ 200 "' shears.
25 “ grabbing hoes.
50 *‘ weeding hoes.

17.5 drawing knives, 10 inches.
50 hand saws. .

150 dozen hand-saw files, 4,15inch.
5 “ shove-Is.

50 “ spades.
1,000short—handle fry puns.

25 dozen bastingspoons.
300 " iron tablespoons.

20 “ axes, toweigh 4% to5).; pounds.
1.25 “ halfaxes to \‘n'eighSpuuuds. (with huh-Hes )
150 "i zinc mirrors.
100 “ fire steels.

- 200 pounds brass wire.
‘llMl ‘4 best. Chinese vermiHiun.

CLASS NO. 4.
Nortr'uctst G mu. '

3,000 :wthwest guns, flint lock.
100 ‘5 -‘ percussion lock.
100 dozen powder horgxs. _
Proposals will be received for the delivery (11-Enid mu

tlclvb‘ at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Orleans, St. Louis, Memphis, or Cincinnati; but
the cost of the transportation of the some to their places
ofdestination will be considered in deciding upon the
propoflillfl in case-s. where the same articles shall be pro.
posed to be delivered at dill'ercnt places.

Goods ofAmerican manufacture ol‘thcrequired styles
and quality will be preferred ; but as the samples of
blunkeisund cloths are foreign fabrics, it will be neces-
sary, in proposing a domestic article of either of those
kinds, that a. sample thereof shall accompany the bill.
Sample guns and p-m’der horns must also be furnished,
from which the Department will make a selection; and,
in case of more thnnonc sample being furnished by the
some hidd r, the price for well must be distinctly indi-
embed in the bid. The commissioner reserves the right
to decline takingany guns and powder horns, or more or
less than are advertised for, as he may deom proper.

The articles to be I'urnishcrl must in all respects mu.
form to and be equal with the Government sampler,
which may be. seen at. this oilicc. They will be rigidly
inspected and cmnpnred with those samples by an ngent
or agents nppuintcd for that purpose. Such. us may be
unequal thereto in any particular will he rejected; in
whien cuse the contractor will be bound to furnish
others of ther equired kind or quality within three days;
or, if that he not done, they will be purchased at his ex-
pense. Payment will be made for the goods received on
invoices thereof, certified by the agent or agents ap-
pointed to inspect them.
“is to he understood that the right will be reserved

to nquiro a greateror loss quantity of any of the arti-
cles named than that specified in the above schedule;
and all bids for l'urui-Ihing suid articles may be rejected
at the option of the Depurtmcnt; and that none from
persona who have failed to comply with the require-
ments of a. previous contract with the United States, or
who are not manufacturersor wholesale dealers in the
required articles, will he considered; and the fact that
bidders are such manufacturers or dealers must be evi-
demoed by the certificmc of the collector of the port
where they reside, or where it is proposed todcliver the
articles.

The proposals must embrace the articles, with the
quantifies thereof, as they are arrange-din the schedule.
with the prices annexed to each in dollars and cents at
which they are to be furnished, and the amounts must
be carrird out and foute ' up for each 018.58.. Said prices
and flmnuuts must he so given,’ without. any modifica-
tion or proposed mo lification, or variatiqn whatever.
They shuuld be submitted with the fullowmg heading:
“I far we] hereby propose to furnish for the service

of thv Indian Department, and according to the terms
of its advertisement therefor, dated October lat, 1860,
the following articles at the pri ea thereto mixed, [here
insert thu list according to the class or classes proposed
for.) delivers. le in the city of[Boston, New York,Phil-
adelphifl. Haltimore, New Orleans, 3L Louis. Memphis
01- Cincinnati, 3.3 the case may s?] by the first day of
April next, or at such time or tune? during the your
1861 u may be nrdepad by the commissioner of Indim
Afl‘nira; and l [or we]l will also furnish, at the name
prim such addition». quantities of [be same kinds
Ind qualities of good: n In" be rfiquirod for the ser-
vice of the Indian Depucment during they“: 1861, de-

livemhle as above stated ; and, if this proposal be ac-
cepted, [here insert thewords, ‘in whole or in part,’ if
more than one class be propnsed for,] I [or we] will
within twenty days thereafter. execute a. contract accor-
dingly, and gm.- security, satisfactory to the Commis-
sil-ner of Indian Aiming, for the faithful performance of
the same.”

Each proposal must be accompanied with a. guarantee
in the following form, to be signed by two or more re-
sponsible persons, whose sufficiency must be certified to
by a- United States judgeor district attsruey :

“ We hereby jointlyend severnuv guarantee that the
above bidder, [0: bidders,] if acontract shall be awarded
to him [or them] according tohis [or their] bid orpro-
posnl, will execute a. contract accordingly, and give the
requisite security for the performance thereof, as pre—-
scribed in the advertisement for proposals for Indian
goods, dated Octoberlet, 1860; and, in the event of his
[or their j failure to do so, we hereby agree andbind our-
selves, our heirs. executors, and assigns; to forfeit and
pay the United States, as damages, 8. sum not less than
fifteen per cent. on the amount of said bid orproposal.”

Bonds will be required in the amount. of the bid for
the faithful perfornmnce of the contract, with two or
more surctiee, whose sufiiciency must be certified by s.
I‘nitcvl Statesjudgn or district attorney.

No proposal will he. considered that does not strictly
conform, in all pnriimllt‘trs, to the terms and directions
of this :ulvei-tisenwlst. CHARLES E. MIX,

(it-.tvl-‘Zetwtoctn—L Acting Commissioner.

at.
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JOHN TILL'S

C 0 A. L' Y A R I),
SOUTH-SECOND STREET,

BELOIV PBATT’S ROLLING .MILL,
. HARRISBURG,PA.,

‘ Where he has constantly on hand
LYKBNS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

NUT COAL
ALSO

WILKESBARRB STEAMBOAT,BROKEN, STOVE

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY. '

I: will be delivered to consumers clean: and full
weight warranted.

{CF CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOU]:

WINTER SUPPLY.
{l3" Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, nem-

Fifth; or at Btubuker’s, Norm street; J. L. Speel’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, comer of Second and
South std-gets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
stre'ets, willreceive prompt attention. '

jyl3-d6m JOHN TILL.

COALECOALH
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER};

COALBY THE»

1' ATBNT WEIGH CARTS!
N 0 W‘ IS THE TIME

For every family to get in their supply of 008.1 for the
winter—weighed at. their door by the Palm; Weigh
Carts. TILE accuracy qf those Carts no one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his 00:11 at his
own house.

I have a. large supply ofCoal on hand, cor 22:.f‘ug of
S. M. GOES LYKENS ”VALLEY GOA L 3.11 sizes
LYKENS VALLEY do “ “

WILKESBAERE 01=
Bypuannocsflficmn mm; a 4.

All Goal of the best quality mined, and drlivercd free
from all impurities, at the lowest rues, by the boat or
cal-10nd, Singk‘, half 0:- third of tons, and! by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September '24. 1860.—~5cp25

COAL! COAL}! COAL!!!
NO‘V IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL W'EIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, Iwould informthem and the public generally,
that I mu fully prepared, on short notice, t... supply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND GREF'ULLYSCREENED,

AT AS LOW A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING ”WILL AFFORD!

Although my 0051 is not weighed in SELF-Wammxs
CAMS, BUT 15 “'slch on SCALES Accunuumr TESTED
1;! mm SEALER or WEIGHTS AND BIEASUBES, and con-
sumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
hunestlydeult with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sepxl—dam G 1110. 1‘ . WRESTLING.

GOAL! COALI! COAL!!!
The. subscriber is prepared at 1111 times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the different kinds and. sizes
or LYKENS VALLE Y, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARR}: COAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s door, and full Weight guaranteed
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
left at his office, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post-omm, will be promptly attended to.

aull-db’m DAVID M’CORMICK.

COAL! woonu POWDER!!!
JAM ES M. W lIEELER,

D I'} AL E R I N
nA.RD AND sun-‘l‘ 00211.3,

OAK,— KIGKORY AND PINE WOOD
CORN, OATS, 8:0.

AGENT FOR
DUPOEFTS CELEBRATED I'O‘WDER!

15" All Coal delivered clean, and weighed at con-
sumer’s door. by the Pats)” Weigh Carts. The reputa-
tiqn of these Scales is so well established that I believe
m pol-son doubts their correctness. Ifany do, they are
aii‘liberty to test. them in any way, and if the Coal falls
short zcu poundu they can have the Coal.

,ieZQ JAMES M. WHEELER.

U Jr'tiULKSTERING-
' C. F. VOLLMBI}

is prepared to do all kinds of work in the
L’PHO LSTERING B USINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT—-
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, 356., (526. He
can I):found at 8.”. times at his residence, in the roar of
the“ min-1n Tell House, corner ofRaspberry and Black—-
berry alleys. sep29—d'ly

OY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the avmsemem and instruction of our little ones, a

SGHEFFER’S Bookstore.

INSTRUCTION 1N MUSIC.
I’.W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

memPcred late F. W . Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to gwe lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
OELLQ, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his resxdence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at 11m homes of pupils. 81125416111

C’H DIE—EWVCTS 3
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUOKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,somws SULTANA;

ATHENIEUM,
LONDON CLUB.sm ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA soy,
READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
For sit}: by WM. DOCK, .13., a: co.

my
‘

if 7
V

W77 7 H y0 ! BOYS AND GIRLS 1 BAligli-JLook to your interest. You canbuy Bat and 11‘

Baggage:- five cents, at
KELLEB’B Drug Store. _ _

Lgmms ,VALIIEY NUT CUfii‘iEustreceived, a lull supply ofS. M.0035
VALLEY N A . l b '
“"7

UT 00 L Forsggm§sMl WHEELER
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THE MASSACRE IN SYRIA
ARREST OF FIVE DRUSE CHIEFS—EXECUTION

01" THE MURDERER OF THE MISSIONARY GRA-
HALL—MOSLEM SETTLEMENTS BURNT—ARI).
EL-KADER RECEIVES A PRESENT mum PRESI-
DENT BUCHANAN.

=Mil

We find in the Boston Traveler another in—-
teresting letter dated Beirut, Syria, Sept“ 23,
from which we copy the following :

The arrival and the arrest of Said Beg Jum‘
blast with some of his compeers, are indica-
tions of the most. vigorous measures against
the Druses. The five chiefs came into Beirut.
with music and great display, but. they were
coldly received Ly the foreign minister, who
did not invite them to be seatcdorto smoke
the pipe of ordinary courtesy. After a few
interrogatories he told them to go until they
were called for, and without any of the usual
salumtions so common in the East, even be-
tween masters and servants, he dismissed these
proud, fierce warriors from his presence.

Yesterday they were placed tinder arrest,
and are now in close confinement. This re-
sult was evidently not anticipated by the Begs,
who are now cut. off from flight and all hope
of escape. Their followers who remained in
the Lebanon, unwilling; to venture within the
reach of Fund Pusha’s arm, have now begun
to overrun the Moslem villages, near Damas-
cus, and reports have been received this morn-
ing of the destruction of two large Moslem
settlements, in which the houses were burned,
the property carried ofl“, and the inhabitants
massacred. Should this policy become gem
oral and :he Druses determine to fight. for their
existence, Lebanon will see bloodcr sights
than have hitherto transpired. ' The chief war-
riors and great captains have not. surrendered
themselves, aml will be able to shed much
innocent blood, and occasion much trouble
and confusion before they can be subdued or
checked.

The departureof Fund Pasha. yesterday will:
a. large detachment of the Turkish army for
Siden, with n. view of going to Hesheyia, is :l-n
indication that the Turks are quite prepared
for the Druse campaign, and that. Fund Pasha.
will himself'take the field. He is a. lush in
himself, and not a poor soldier, as his campaign
in Greece will testify. He is as much of :1.

statesman and politician as he is _a. general.
From one of his proclamations, it appears

that Fund Pasha. has in view we restoration of
the Christians to their homes. Should the
Christians be thus enabled to rebuild their
houses, plant their crops, bury theirdead, and
regain their foothold in the Dmee districts of
Mount Lebanon, we may look for their re-cs-
tablishment in their homes upon a better basis
than before, as in all probability théywill have
Christian instead of Druse Governors.

Information has just beenreceived that four-
teen out. of the thirty-seven Drnse chiefs have
surrendered themselves to the government,
while the others, determined on resistance, are
doing all the mischief in their power to Chris-
tian property.

Guards from the American Congulate have
We“ sews; 159319:a.mwpm,’ QlREFTFU‘kf—‘K‘innu
of such Amerieaié’as are exp'osecftd the fury“
of the rebellious fugitives, and as the Dru~es
are determined to fight to the death, senguinary
conflicts may be expected bet-ween them and
the French army. as WOll as the Arabs and the
government, troops.

I learn that. previous to the appearance of
Fuad Pasha’s proclamation, the Druses sent :1.

deputation to Abd-el-Kader to ask his aid. rind
advice in their (imc of trouble. “How many
fighting men have you,” replied he. “About.
thirty thousand," wasthe answer. "No more?”
“Perhaps a few more, but about thirty thou-
sand.” “Well,” said he, “I had overone Imu-
dred thousand \velLtrainerl soldiers in Algeria,
and was unable to contend with the army 01'
France. My advice to you is, surrender your-
selves at once, and then I will exert 22.11 my in—-
fluence in your behalf.” The Drnses went.
away heavy hearted. Some took his advice,
others did not. Those who followed his sug-
gestion may now be seen looking through the
barred windows of their prison room :it the
barracks, awaiting their day of trial. What a
humiliation for these proud mountain chiefs.

Letters from DanmECns state that. the trials
are still going on. Nine Moslems were hung
last week, and others have been condemned to
death. One of the number was a Druse who,
had been at the massacre of Hasbeyia, another
was the actual murderer of the Irkh mission-
ary, Mr. Graham.

Upon the reception of the present of the pis-
tols, from the President, Abrlrcl-Knder called
at. once upon Mr. Meshaka, the U S. consular
agent an Damascus, to express his high appre—-
ciation of the gift.

I see many reports in American papers of
30,000 women having been carried away from
Damascus by the Arabs and Keurds. The fact.
is that. there were only 25,000 Christian inhabi~
tants in the city. It. is possible that a few lum-
dred were thus carried away, posslbly a. thou-
sand, but probably much less would be more
in accordance with the. truth.

There is a great deal of sickness at present
in Damascus, and it. is feared that or; account.

of' the‘ great number of unburied dead bodivs
under the walls of the ruined houses, plague
and pestilence will ravage the city. The Brit.-
ish consul makes a. loud appealfor medical aid.

‘ Tm: Anutcnn Naono Prov I): MISSISSIPPI.—
5 A. letter to the Control (Miss.) Inquirer, from

I PloLtsbm-g county, Miss, dated October 13:.
3 gives the following account. ofo plot. among the
negro slaves of thin. neighborhood.

On Friday morning, the 29d; ulz., Mr. C. D.| Kelly chastised his cool: woman for some orall-
nm'y misfienwanor. The negro proposed {0 I‘o-

- on important. secret. to Mr. Kelly 11" he
would desist. Ho (lid50, and the girl inff’l'mcd
him that the negroos of the whole ndyacent.
country, in concert with certain Wlllte men.
were engaged in planning and preparing: for aa general insurrection ; than 17013011 “:35 Cll'ctllflr

I led among all the negroes of the neighborhood
—-Stnted that. the time. for commencing aclion
was not far dislant'thaéher own husband was
well informed of the plans ‘35 Operation and
various less importom met-S-

Mr. Kelly, to prevent {my alarm getting out
among the negrocs. and in order 10 make fur-
lhcr investigation successful. called on some[five or six gentlemen,-and with them visited

i successively most of the plantalions in the
, neighborhood. At all these places the company
took up negroes_ ond chaslisod them, without.
questioningor glvmg them any imimntion what
the chosusementwas for, but leaving itentirely
to theinown conscience to suggest. in.

The .tlmo and means for commencing active
operallons in this design, was to be on tho
morning of election day, (the general election,
we suppose,) when with strychniue, arsenic
and various other vegetable poisons, the cooks
were to poison the breakfast. meal, coffee,
water, etc., and thus‘ kill as many as possible.
of men, women and children, promiscuously ;

after this the houses were to be fired, Ind the
remaining maleskilled by pistols, guns, knives
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and swords, which were to be suppliedby these
while conspirators.

.

During the night. of the 28th some_ thirty
other negroes were arrested, and examined_on
the day following. They gave information
corroborative of that.already obtained—having
the some white conspirators—lhe some time
for commencing action and the same means for
attaining their designs.

A meeting of the citizens of theneighborhood
was held and n. vigilance committee of twenty-
five men appointed. A. council of twelve men
was also appointed. To this council the meet-
ing committed the power of passing sentence
of punishment or acquittal, awarding to the
evidence brought. before it, on all persons,
black or White, that. maybe impeached before
it. of aiding or abetting in insurrecliona’ryplans
01' movomcnis, heretofore or liereafeer.

llnmxxa .rl'l‘ Finn’s PEAK—47m Executabn
and Confrmsz'on of (Jordan the Murderers—James
A. Gordon, the murderer of John Gums, who
was hanged at Denver City on the 6111 instant,
confessed his guilt, but. alleged that be com-
mitted the. deed While intoxicated, and was not.
sensible of what he was doing at. the time.—
The circumstances of the murder, and subse-
quent arrest and execution of the culprit, cre-
ated unparalleled excitement in the mountains.
()n the morning of the execution Gordon ex-
pressed himself several times as willing to be
shot, and hoped some friend would shoot him;
he did not. want to he dragged to the gallows
and there hung up like n dog. “If some one
will only shoot me I can die content,” he said.
The clergy culleduponhim during the morning,
and religious services Were performed in the
room in which the condemned was confined, in
which he appeared to tulic o deep interest.

At. three o’clock Sheriil' Midtluugh entered
the room, and told Garcon that all was ready,
and he must. not on his coat, and go. The
prisoner said he preferred to ride to the gal-
lows in his shirt. sleevr-s, and then asked the
sheriff if he had personally examined the gal-
lows. to ascertain if it. was rightly constructed
and strong, for he wanted to die quick. The
ofliciol assured him thatall was right. They
then descended the stairs into the street. to-
gether; unassisted, (iordon entered the buggy,
stood up in it a. moment, gazing around upon
the crowd, and then sat. down. There were no
monoclcs upon his limbs. The sherifl‘ seated
himself beside the prisoner, the order was
given, and the gourdformed in line, and moved
on towards the place of execution at. a slow
pace. 0n the Way Gordon recognized a friend.
on the street, waving his hands towards him,
and, attempting to smile, burst into tears.—
When he came in sight of the gallows, with the

rope swinging from it, he asked the sherifl" if
he was going to attend to the hanging himeelf.

Middough answered in the negative, saying
he had appointed a deputy to do it. Gordon
than insisted upon his doing it: "Stand by me
now; this is my lastbear upon earth. I prefer
that. you should hang Inc—don’t. leave it. for
another, a. German, or anybody that hatesme."
Moved by his earnest. supplications, the sheriff.
finally consented to perform the unpleasant
duty. Theprizoner mounted the pluttorm with
ahurried step, accompanied by the clergy; all
knelt in prayer.

The condemned then addressed the people,
thanking his friends for their kindness. and
hoped they would take a. lesson from his dread—-
fuLfi'hifip §SQ'7S3WW9I the use of all intoxoamong drinks, assuring théin’ that he was a re-
formed man, and if he Could have lived, he
would have proven it. to them ; but; on it. was,
they could only have his word for it. Then
turning to the sheriff he begged of him to be
sure ond fix the rope. so it Would dislocnte his
neck immediately, exclaiming “Uh! my God!
my'God! that some ll‘lel’l'J would shoot. me.”—
’l‘ho rope was adjusted, the drop fell, and Jae.
A. Gordon was no more. For twenty-two
minutes the body hung; it was then cut. down
and dellrered to his friends, and the crowd
quietly dispersed.

J-'.-u_:rs roe THE Coxsmnunmz“ or NORTHERN
Maoxu moan—One of the largest dealers in ma-
chinery in the South left this city a few eve-
nings :Ing forhome,without making a. single
purchase. This gentleman has been traveling
through the North and West for the past two
months, for the purpose of making his collec-
tions of machinery for the coming season ; but,
realizing the effects which the late elections in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana would produce
upon his business in the South—knuwmg that
his ordinary sales of Northern machinery to his
Southern customers mustbe materially reduced
—he has not deemed it. prudent to hazard the
purchase of a dollar‘s worth north. of the Ohio
river. The purchases made by this gentleman,
in this oin alone, for the six months previous
to the first. of July last, amounted to over one
hundred «mi/(fly tr’wuaand dollars. He s»ys he
will be obliged, in order to insure himself
again st heavy losses, to confine his inveatments
entirely to Southern manufactures.

It; is well known that. since the crissis of 1857
manufacturers of machinery in the free States
have been obliged to rely almost emirely 'upon
the South forthe sale of their goods. The plain,
stubborn fact is. thousands of hard working
mechanics, who have found employment in the
heavy establishments of the Northern States,
will be obliged, in the event. of Mr. Lincoln’s
election, to surrender siiuatious upon which
they hev'e relied for the support 0! themselves
and their families. We state only what. every
man conversant. with the real [Eu-ts in the ease
knows to be true; and among the _sutl'orers, it;
is needless to say, the Queen City Will rank No.
L

We mav 52359, in this connection. that we'
knofi'u!’ 'one heavy manufacturing firm, the_
leading memberofwhich is as staunch a. Repub—-
lican :is ilncz-e is in Cincinnati, which hasjusla
been notified that the prospective triumph of
311-. Lincoln, nudthe excitement cerlain l 0 suc-
Ceml it, renders it necesmry at once to effect
such a modification of the o d routine of its bu-
siness as will materially reduce its financial
cxpendiiures in Cincinnati, and corresponding-
ly increase chem in New Orleans.

Such are some of the obvious, inevitable con—-
sequences of the course pursued by a set. of
Secgional fanatics, who, in their blind zeal for
the negro, totally overlook the higheSl inter-
esls of the white race, and invoke commercial
and political bankruptcy upon Iheir own hands.
Is it no: surely the duly—«s. duty nut to be
avoided by any system or sophistry—ol' all the
truly national and pairiotic men of the North
to form in a solid column and arrest the flood
which lhx-emcus to sweep us down the precipice
into the gulf of disunion, aparchy and univer~
53,1 ruin? ~o2'ncz'lmaz‘i Is‘nguzrcr.

WAsumm-on (immune HELLB.-——A Washing-
ton correspondent says that. the proprietors of
the principal gambling halls in Washington
city are making extensive preparations for the
business of the coming winter.

MOVEMENT or Corrou.——-The minois Central
railroad has concluded a contract to take 2.000
bales of compressed couon from Curio to the
East, by rail, and in treaty for a much Inger
amount. v

The Governor of New Jersey joins with the-
Governors of New Ynl'k and New Humpuhimin
naming the 29th of November thanksgiving
day.


